
Acacia Chandelier                                          
Line Voltage- No Transformer 

5023- INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

               

 

Thank you for your Fuse Lighting purchase.  Have your chandelier installed by a professional 
electrician with two assistants. You will need at least three sets of hands.  

ONE –MOUNT CANOPIES       
 Note: Canopies are shipped pre-assembled to cable grippers. 
 Mark and drill four holes into ceiling using cable spacing on frame ring as a 

reference. All four 2” canopies should create a 1’-5” x 1’-5” square 
(approximately) around junction box. Junction box should ideally be centered 
in square, but client may choose to offset junction box location if desired. 
Client is responsible for properly securing fixture to ceiling. 

 To secure 2” canopies, loosen and feed end of cable gripper toggle wings 
through pre-drilled holes. Fasten canopy to ceiling by screwing Gripper 
(similarly to any screw or bolt), which will secure toggle into ceiling. 

 Lift chandelier assembly to ceiling. Please have two or more assistants hold 
chandelier while installer feeds cables through each cable gripper. To feed 
cables through gripper, loosen nipple of gripper and gently push towards 
ceiling. This will allow cable to feed through gripper. Simply tighten nipple to 
secure cable in place. Support weight of fixture until all cables are secured in 
place. 

 TWO – WIRE FIXTURE 
 Once chandelier is secure, run wiring along a single cable and fasten with zip ties 

approximately every few feet. Cut excess zip tie. 
 Feed end of wiring through wire grip in center of 5” diameter canopy. 
 Wire fixture to junction box (cut excess wiring if necessary). 
 Mount 5” diameter canopy to junction box with two ball screws provided. Feed and 

tighten wiring through wire grip to desired tautness. 
 THREE - LEVELING CHANDELIER         

 Note: Adjust only one cable at a time. Loosening multiple cables may cause chandelier 
to fall. 

 One by one, slightly unscrew and push nipple of each gripper to feed cable through 
canopy. Release and tightening the nipple will secure cable into place. Height of each 
cable can be adjusted using same method. 

 Adjust each cable one by one until frame is completely level. Excess cable will feed 
directly into canopy. Excess cable cannot make direct contact with any exposed wiring in 
ceiling. DO NOT CUT EXCESS CABLE. THIS WILL CAUSE IT TO FRAY.  

 


